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J
im Robertson (not his real name) had just left a planning meeting in disbe-
lief, unsure of what, if anything had been accomplished. Robertson, one of a 
handful of prized traders at a securities firm in lower Manhattan was fum-
ing over a decision by his company, more specifically one of its vice-pres-
idents, to purchase furniture for their new offices which were under con-
struction a few blocks away.  It wasn’t the new furniture that Robertson was 
upset about, but rather the fact that the decision to purchase certain chairs, 
tables and support equipment had been changed. Earlier in the month the 
company, along with its design firm, held a mock competition to see what 

furniture appealed most to the company’s employees, or more specifically, to the guys and 
gals who were being compensated for making the firm very profitable. Over the course 
of the “beauty contest” as Robertson so named it, a few winners emerged. Overwhelm-
ingly employees had picked desk chairs from a local Manhattan-based company named 
Humanscale. Robertson himself leaned towards the Humanscale chair too, mainly because 
of its simplicity. He felt most of the chairs on display were comfortable and would certainly 
be adequate, but he just liked that chair more. 
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Robertson, a very detailed orientated 36 year-old with two 
degrees from MIT, admits that he doesn’t often care much 
about the furniture at the office, or furniture in general. But 
since getting selected to sit on a committee to help select fur-
niture for their new trading facility, he felt he owed it to his fel-
low workers to at least learn something about the multi-mil-
lion dollar purchase the company was about to make. A week 
earlier Robertson and a designer from the architecture firm 
had met and Robertson was told that indeed, for his trading 
desk area, the Humanscale chair, along with some 
monitor support equipment had 
been selected by a wide major-
ity of his fellow traders. Rob-
ertson figured that was that. 

But on this morning, Rob-

ertson was livid. During the furniture selection committee 
meeting, the vice-president of operations told everyone that 
while certain furniture was selected by the employees, the 
company’s office furniture dealer, a local NYC firm which was 
working with the architects and designers on the new space, 
could not supply the Humanscale chairs or support equip-
ment because of “manufacturer conflicts.” But the dealer, 
whose representative was at the meeting, said that it didn’t 
matter too much because all the chairs were great and that the 
ones he was going to supply, and the ones his dealership rep-
resented, would now cost less. In fact, with the chairs thrown 

into the order, some additional discount had been pro-
posed and, well as we all know, times are tough 

and a dollar saved is a dollar saved. 
Everyone seemed hap-
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py except for Robertson. Sure the firm now stood to save a 
bundle (Robertson figured the switch in chairs to save about 
$75,000 in total), but the reality was that the product selected 
by his fellow traders, the product they deeded to be better in 
any number of ways, was now not available to them because of 
“manufacturer conflicts.”

To Bob King, founder and CEO of Humanscale, it’s a famil-
iar story - one that is repeated across the country nearly every 
week. Companies, employees, designers and facility manag-
ers want one thing, but often end up buying something else 
because the office 
furniture dealer 
they know and 
love, wants to, but 
can’t sell what 
King believes is 
a “superior prod-
uct - a product of 
pure innovation.”

And so it goes 
in a recovering 
industry that 
fights tooth and 
nail for even the 
smallest orders. 
The question that 
arises however is 
whether or not 
innovation is be-
ing suffocated 
or even killed by 
denying custom-
ers access to the 
most innovative 
products by limiting their distribution. The fact is, Steelcase, 
Herman Miller and Knoll have made it corporate policy to 
specifically punish dealers who sell Humanscale products, or 
even any products that could potentially cause a loss of sales 
to them. And, while there appears to be nothing illegal in do-
ing so, one has to wonder in whose interest these companies 
are acting. Certainly not in the interest of the design firms and 
specifiers, and certainly not in the interest of the end-users. If 
innovation is choked, don’t we all suffer?

The question of what a dealer can and cannot sell isn’t new. 
In fact, disputes have been going on ever since dealers - mostly 
entrepreneurs who use their own money to build a business - 
discovered that they could make additional revenue by tweek-
ing the system. Back in the 1980s, when cubicle sales explod-

ed, dealers were making money hand-over-fist, but even that 
wasn’t enough. A number of Steelcase dealers had figured out 
that they could order desks without tops or panels and supply 
their own worksurfaces for much less, thus increasing their 
margins and even their competitiveness on bids. In fact, if you 
look closely, it’s a practice that still exists today. Dealers just 
want to make money and keep their customers happy.

So it should come as no surprise that dealers want to sell 
lines outside their main line. They want to sell them to add to 
their margins, but they also want to sell them because, strange 

as it may seem to 
some, customers 
actually want these 
“other” products.

Bob King will tell 
you that customers 
want Humanscale 
chairs because they 
are better. King will 
tell you that often. 
King has spent a 
fortune (and made 
one as well) per-
fecting desk chairs 
designed by today’s 
reigning high priest 
(though he won’t 
like that descrip-
tion) of seating de-
sign, Niels Diffrient. 
And it’s true that 
no one single indi-
vidual on the planet 
has spent more time 

thinking, drawing, designing, testing or innovating (there’s 
that word) chairs than Niels. He is, in many ways, today’s 
Thomas Edison of seating (he won’t like that description ei-
ther).

And it’s not as though King is boasting about his products 
without some evidence that they in fact might just be better 
or at least more innovative. Since 2007 Humanscale has won 
over 100 product design awards, a number that is astounding 
when you consider the small number of products the company 
actually makes. And King himself won an Visionaries Design 
award from the Museum of Arts and Design (MAD) in New 
York this past November. “This is the type of innovative com-
pany our industry needs. Yet not a single old guard furniture 
dealer is allowed to carry my products,” says King.

³,QQRYDWLRQ�GLVWLQJXLVKHV�EHWZHHQ�
D�OHDGHU�DQG�D�IROORZHU�´
²�6WHYH�-REV
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So, as King and others would posit, should the big manu-
facturers - who control the majority of office furniture sales 
via their distribution system, be allowed to tell (i.e. dictate to) 
dealers what they can and cannot sell? Many will argue they 
can, and certainly from a legal standpoint, they’re on pretty 
solid ground. But that to King and many others isn’t the issue. 
The real issue is whether or not such actions, harsh as they 
might be, are really in the best interests of that other group - 
the customers. Do we have a system today that prevents or at 
least limits the ability of customers (end-users) to reasonably 
acquire the products they want?

“What the old, main line furniture companies are say-
ing is that the young, innovative companies in our industry 
shouldn’t have access to distribution,” says King. “The end re-
sult is that dealers won’t have access to what they consider to 
be the best products to sell.  And their customers won’t have as 
many choices to determine the best products to buy and use.”

Of course the “old, main line furniture companies” don’t see 
it that way. For their part they will endlessly argue that they 
have huge investments in distribution (and even own some of 

it), training and support services. They built it, the thinking 
goes, so they own it. The thought of Humanscale, or any “in-
terloper” getting into their distribution system and actually 
taking some marketshare just doesn’t wash. There’s plenty of 
distribution around, they will tell you, let them figure out how 
to sell their products on their own. It’s just conventional wis-
dom.

But of course conventional wisdom is just that, convention-
al. The fact is that all of the big manufacturers have had to go 
into areas of the workplace they have never been, mostly to 
keep their distribution partners happy. Herman Miller a few 

years ago was losing sales to Humanscale on ergonomic acces-
sories - an area you would have thought Miller would excel at. 
But Humanscale, working on the front lines with Miller deal-
ers, sold boatloads of monitor arms and keyboard supports. 
Miller dealers liked Humanscale’s product and support so 
much they even started pushing Humanscale’s line of seating. 
That’s when the hammer came down. Miller quickly closed the 
hole in their product line by buying CBS (Colebrook Bosson 
Saunders), an innovative British company which makes, you 

As the New Year begins, we also want to inform you of two important actions de-
signed to advance our common interest in the competitive strength of Steelcase 
and each of its aligned dealers. 

7KH�ÀUVW�LV�D�SULFH�DGMXVWPHQW�HIIHFWLYH�$SULO�����������GULYHQ�E\�FKDQJLQJ�
market conditions and costs. As in the past, we have prepared a set of tools and 
VWUDWHJLHV�GHVLJQHG�WR�KHOS�\RX�LPSOHPHQW�WKLV�DGMXVWPHQW��:H�ZLOO�VHQG�\RXU�
dealership a report listing the customers you will need to notify about the 
SULFLQJ�XSGDWHV��<RX·OO�ÀQG�GHWDLO�LQ�WKH�,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ�*XLGH�RQ�WKH�3ULFLQJ�
DQG�,QFHQWLYHV�ZHE�DUHD�RI�LQ��VWHHOFDVH�FRP��

7KH�VHFRQG�DFWLRQ�LV�DQ�H[SDQVLRQ�RI�RXU�&RPSHWLWLYH�/LQHV�3ROLF\�WR�LQFOXGH�DOO�
Humanscale products. You will recall that Humanscale seating is already on the 
list of products that Steelcase dealers cannot carry or sell. This update will 
LQFOXGH�WKH�DGGLWLRQ�RI�+XPDQVFDOH�IXUQLWXUH�DQG�ZRUNWRROV��:H�DVN�WKDW�\RX�VWRS�
VHOOLQJ�+XPDQVFDOH�DQG�WUDQVLWLRQ�\RXU�FXVWRPHUV�WR�6WHHOFDVH�,QF��SURGXFWV�E\�
-XQH���������

 One of my favorite philosophers said that sometimes laws must be changed, but 
RQH�VKRXOG�DOZD\V�GR�LW�ZLWK�D�WUHPEOLQJ�KDQG��:H�DQDO\]HG�WKH�+XPDQVFDOH�VLWX-
DWLRQ�LQ�JUHDW�GHSWK�EHIRUH�UHDFKLQJ�RXU�GHFLVLRQ��DQG�,�ZDQW�\RX�WR�XQGHUVWDQG�
RXU�WKLQNLQJ��,Q�UHFHQW�\HDUV��+XPDQVFDOH�KDV�FKRVHQ�WR�FRPSHWH�GLUHFWO\�ZLWK�
us by broadening its offering to frontally challenge our core lines – begin-
ning with Alive seating technology and most recently by adding worksurfaces, 
LQFOXGLQJ�KHLJKW�DGMXVWDEOH�WDEOHV�DQG�GHVNV��,Q�UHVSRQVH��DQG�WR�SUHVHUYH�WKH�
VWUHQJWK�DQG�OR\DOW\�RI�WKH�DOLJQHG�GHDOHU�PRGHO�WKDW�EHQHÀWV�ERWK�6WHHOFDVH�DQG�
your business, it is appropriate that we take this action at this time.

�:KHQ�ZH�UHDFK�D�GHFLVLRQ�OLNH�WKLV�RQH��RXU�UHVSRQVLELOLW\�DV�\RXU�SDUWQHU�LV�
WR�HQVXUH�WKDW�ZH�PLQLPL]H�DQ\�SRWHQWLDO�WUDQVLWLRQ�FRVWV�DQG�WR�HQVXUH�WKDW�
ZH�GR�QRW�LPSDFW�\RXU�DELOLW\�WR�ZLQ�EXVLQHVV�DQG�JHQHUDWH�D�FRQVLVWHQW�SURÀW�
stream. Consequently, we are introducing sales incentives and special pricing 
RIIHUV�WR�VXSSRUW�WKLV�WUDQVLWLRQ�DQG�VXSSRUW�\RXU�EXVLQHVV�JRDOV��:H�DUH�FRQÀ-
dent that the broad portfolio available from Steelcase, including the collection 
of Details worktools, allows you to fully meet customer needs.

>([FHUSWHG�IURP�D�6WHHOFDVH�OHWWHU�WR�GHDOHUV�-DQXDU\�����@
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guessed it, monitor arms and ergonomic accessories. And as 
for Miller dealers selling chairs that bear the Humanscale 
logo, well that just isn’t going to happen any more.

And so, one by one, the big manufacturers, admitting that 
customers actually want Humanscale products (and even 
writing letters to dealers specifically telling them not to sell 
them), plotted to end Hu-
manscale’s freeloading on 
their distribution systems. 
Over the course of the past 
few years, Humanscale 
sales to aligned deal-
ers has shrunk, forcing 
Humanscale to build a 
very expensive and time 
consuming parallel dis-
tribution system with its 
own salesforce.

Proponents of today’s 
big business mentality 
(aka American capitalism) 
will of course see no is-
sue with this. Innovative 
products, they will argue, 
will always float to the 
top. Innovation guaran-
tees success. But does it? 
Can the better product 
win if nobody knows it 
exists? Or rather, can the 
innovative product win 
if the competition pur-
posely acts to squash it in 
the marketplace? All good 
questions and all ques-
tions that customers, de-
signers and specifiers should be asking. They should be asking 
this question because at the end of the day, innovation does 
matter. It matters to customers because it speaks to their own 
competitiveness and productivity. It matters very much to us 
as an industry. Think about the ground-breaking innovative 
products of the past - Eames, Aeron, Mies, or even today’s very 
innovative media.scape from Steelcase. These products, as a 
whole, define our industry and attract customers. Success-
ful innovative solutions drive more innovation which in turn 

strengthens the notion that we care about moving forward as 
an industry, solving problems for our customers - even the 
problems they don’t know they have yet. This is a win-win for 
everyone because it grows the market.

“A healthy and vibrant industry where young and innova-
tive companies are given a fair opportunity to be successful 

is an industry that will 
grow and expand. And the 
customers of that indus-
try will always have the 
best selection of products 
to choose from. That’s 
what every company in 
our industry should hope 
for and work towards,” 
says King summing up his 
thoughts on the matter. 

This debate as to 
whether innovative prod-
ucts from companies oth-
er than those who control 
most of the distribution 
ever see the light of day, 
will no doubt continue 
on forever. And, there’s 
no suggestion that laws 
or rules be put into place 
to force these companies 
into allowing distribution 
to their dealer partners. 
Dealers are entrepre-
neurs and they can de-
cide what’s best for their 
business, their customer 
and their marketplace. 
But new and innovative 

products, which can come from anywhere, need a way to get 
into the marketplace. Customers should be given a chance to 
choose between products, if not on a level playing field, at least 
on some playing field, somehow. 

Companies like Humanscale will continue to adapt to the 
marketplace reality. That reality, painful, bullying and bruis-
ing is how we have chosen to compete in this industry for the 
past 100 years. But  one suspects that there’s plenty of innova-
tion to be had in distribution as well. Just ask Apple.6 

´,Q�PRVW�LQGXVWULHV��\RXQJ�LQQRYDWLYH�
FRPSDQLHV�EUHDWKH�QHZ�OLIH�LQWR�WKH�H[LVWLQJ�
PDUNHW�DQG�UHMXYHQDWH�FXVWRPHU�LQWHUHVW�DQG�
RSSRUWXQLWLHV�IRU�VDOHV��%XW�LQ�RUGHU�IRU�WKDW�
WR�KDSSHQ��WKH\�KDYH�WR�KDYH�DFFHVV�WR�WKRVH�

FXVWRPHUV³WKH\�QHHG�GLVWULEXWLRQ���
,Q�PDQ\�ZD\V��WKH�ELJ�IRXU�LQ�WKH�FRQWUDFW�

IXUQLWXUH�LQGXVWU\�FRQWURO�DFFHVV�WR�
GLVWULEXWLRQ�DV�WKH\�UHSUHVHQW�QHDUO\�����RI�
PDUNHW�VKDUH��$�IULJKWHQLQJ�OLWWOH�VHFUHW�LV�
WKDW�WKHVH�ODUJH��SRZHUIXO�FRPSDQLHV�KDYH�
D�KLVWRU\�RI�VKXWWLQJ�\RXQJ��LQQRYDWLYH�

manufacturers out of fair access to 
GLVWULEXWLRQ�E\�VWURQJ�DUPLQJ�WKHLU�GHDOHUV�
DJDLQVW�ZRUNLQJ�ZLWK�WKHVH�FRPSDQLHV�µ

— Bob King




